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Representa tives
Victorious in Balloting
I

By John Black
Montgomery, Alla .., s u f f e r e d
.J. Ray Toland, Barbara Neely, through the longest waiting
Bill Howard, Helen Howell . Dave : period of any of the candidates
Young> and Mary Beth Parks before finallyr learning that he
bettered their opponents in the had beaten Doug McBride; his
Student Association representa- I op~nent through the prelimitive races, a series of close ballot nanes and two run-offs.
_
counts and repeated\ run-offs that I The McBride - Howard - Gailyn
drug out over the three-day Van Rheenen trio edged out
period of May 4, 5 and 6.
Mark Miller on the first e1'ection
NeQ!:t year's seniors picked J. day and! dropped) Van Rheenen
Rayi Tol'and andi Barbara Neely on the sec~nd! day before Howard
as their representapives from a beat McBride. ,
field) that included! Robert HolloHelen Howells 112 votes aSlway Ike McKinney and Mar- ' suredl her spot with the SA group
ga~t Arrnotd
for next year with little competi.
.
tion from Penny Coyne and Cel!ia
Toland, a math ma1or f:om . Mauck, the other junior women's
Mangum, O~a., was. forced mto i candidates. Heten is an elemen8: run-off. ';1th ~cKiru;i~Y' before I taryi education major from Port
fm:ally seizmg his posit10n by a Arthur Tex
four-vote margin.
'
·
.
Psychologlj"-sociol:Ogy major
Young, Parks ~m
Barbara Neely a Vandalia Ohio j The sophomore mens ria ce was
' only 10 ' more' the c1?sest o f the represen
· t a t"1ve
student, poHed
votes than her opponent.
camprug':1; Dave You~g captu~ed
a plurality of votes m the first
Junior Reps
day's totals byi receiving two
Junior class representative Bill more than Ronnie Reeve. Jeff
Howard:, a chemistry major from · Black and Terry Cruce were eliminated! after the first day, but
were relativelyi close behind the
two l>eaders.
Three different vote totals were
announced after the run-off between Reeve and! Young;, but the
Preparation is now under way most reliable account showed
by Harding~ s Belles and Beaux that Young, a political science
for the group's longest continen- major from Kingman, Kan., won
tal tour in several years a by at least seven votes.
Mary Beth Parks, an elementhree-performance trip to Miami,
tary education major from ColdFla. next week.
water, Miss., faced her staunchest
Invited to sing for the Miami opposition from Marcia Marks
area's junior-senior banquet Fri- for the sophomore women's posiday, May 20, the group will also tion, but won in the nm-off elecpresent a showcase the next tion by 13 votes. Her other opnight in the 2.500-seat Dade
ponent in the race , had been
County Auditorium.
Cynthia Hawkins.
The Saturday show will be a
Vote Percentages
paid performance to finance the
A1'though the SA office had
tour.
not officiaHy compiled all of the
r
b
.
Appearing with the Bell-es and elecf
· ion igures . Y press t~e,
Beaux Friday will be recording the results of first-day voting
and screen star Pat Boone, who showed· that 63'% of the sophowill be in Miami in connection more class cast ballots, 51 % of
th · ·
la
d
,,,. f the
with the Miss U.S.A. Pageant.
e. 1umor c ss an · 63 ;o o
Departure time will be Wed- semor class.
.
T a ki ng. c h arge o f th e e1ect ion
nesday afternoon, and the group
plans to travel overnight to Mt. was Jake Vincent, filling in for
,, t "
h ·
D
.
Dora, Fla., where a progl!'am will SA e1ec ions c airman
arw1n
be g~ven Thursday night at a Kechline, who was awaY' from the
· campus for the week.
children's home.

I

I

Belles and Beaux
Plan Florida Trip

OUTFITTED IN COSTUMES OF THE 1890's are "Where's Charley?" cast members, form left, first row: Ginn(y Partezana, Julie
Huddleston, Nancy Ingram, Lin Petty, Linda Schmidt, alternate Gilda Jordan, Carolyn Medearis; second row: Paul Kite, Bob Bowden,
Sheri Tipps, Hank McDaniel, Gary Kelleyi, Jan Chapman, Chuck Miller, Van Alessandro; third row: Dale Turner, Al Moore, Terry
Eyman and Gary Whitby.

'Charley' Goes on USO Tour
By Ann Camp

concerned with the problems of pills" to all who need them . The the props set up on stage before
school nurses provided a list of each performance.
The Harding Collegiate Players the otheT members.
Ginny Partezana, off-stage, is common symptoms and the corSeamstresses Carolyn Medearis
left this morning, toting an entire play and variety show under in charge of makeup. She must responding medicine. The role of and Sheri Tipps have the job of
keep the supply plentiful, while doctor serves as a first and pre- mending, folding, packing and
their arms.
They begin their USO tour to being careful not to overload. caution to the members.
general care of the costumes in
.
She has had to plan carefully,
Terry Eyman will serve the addition to their stage roles.
1 t~e North~ast Command with a
first stop m New York today for deciding which products are ab- giroup as stage manager. The
When they be~n packing the
ff ·
b ·f
t McG ·
A"
o icia1 ne mgs a
mre 1r solutely necessary and which qua~ity of the performance de- costume trunks, they had to deForce Base.
products will most likely be pends upon him, as he is in cide whether to pack Paul Kite's
.
charge of the actors backstage "diress" with the boys' or the
The troupe expressed mixed available overseas.
.
bo
.
Schmidt
is
Secretary
during a performance.
girls' costumes. Finally they just
emotions a ut the trip to Gr~enTour secretary Linda Schmidt
Props Manager
sigihed and loaded the heavy
land, Iceland and other pomts
th
will keeprecords and send reAl Moore is props manager dress, complete with pink pettino~ •
her
xh
t d
and! must see to the care and coats, into the boys' trunk.
ne mem . was so e aus e • ports back to the Bison.
Serving as tour doctor will be maintenance of the folding trees
from preparations that she de"Kid Brother''
. dared, "I'd! almost rather stay Hank McDaniel. He will "peddle and backdrops as well as getting
The youngest member of the
, here with my boyfriend," while
troupe, Dale Turner, is in charge
! still another, so excited with the
of sets. He atso serves as the of~
'. prospect of 1-eaving and packing,
ficial "kid brother" to the rest
' he said, "Do they seU shoes· at
I those PX's? "
of the cast.
Bob Bowden, accompanist, uses
Off-Stage Roles
his talented fing'ers to dole out
The members of the cast all
portra:vi a role in Where's Charthe weekly salaries in his offstage role..
ley? and the variety show. Yet
The unsungl heroine< of the cast
each of these actors star in an
Actors in Tennessee Williams' I ery, Art Hudkins, Tom Porter
equally important off-stage role. The Glass Menagerie dominatecL andi Bob Rader.
is Gilda Jordan, who has served
as alternate although she will not
The organization of such a pre- the drama awards given last
Julie Huddleston, winner of last make the trip. The job has ensentation coul'd not be possible evening at the annual awards
year's best supporting actress
tailed the learning of the parts
without a dual role performance. banquet of the speech departaward, was named best actress in
of aU the girts, in case one of
Much has been written about ment.
a one-act play for her role as
the actors, their parts and their
Amon.gt the winners of prizes "She" in Worlds of Shakespeare. them was unable to make the
trip.
characterizations. But the other given byi the Harding chapter of
Entertainment at the banquet
The morale officer is the only
side of the bright lights and Alpha Psi Omega, national dragirease:paint has not been ex- matics fraternity, were Andy included a debate, "Resolved, troupe member who does not
plored!.
Saundlers as best actor for his that women's skirt length should have a part in the show. He is
The two top men in charge role as Tom Wingfield, Erlene be standardized," numbers by Charlie Pat-a-bug, a green and
' James Kent
are Professor Van Alessandro and Laney as best actress for the variety show of the "Where's brown plastic bug who keeps
Hank McDaniel. Both men serve Amanda Wingfieldr and Patty Charley? cast, a take-off on a the troupe morale higih. Every
their off-stages roles as "grip- Viles as best supporting actress disc jockey by the radio group member of the cast pats Charlie
ers.'" That is, they serve as chief for Laura Wingfield.
and a presentation of "archy and for lucl" in the old show tradicryii.ng towels for all complaints,
mehitable" by Alpha Psi Omega. tion.
Saunders
also
won
the
award
problems and discrepancies.
as best actor in a one-act play
Everyone's Problems
When asked how they would for his portrayal of "He" in
for a story on Mrs. Clifton Ganus . bear the burdens of the cast, W orld:s of Shakespeare.
Miss Ashton is a member of Hank replied, "It's easier to forLaney's Second Prize
Kappa Phi social club, A Cappella get one's own troubles when
Hardling"s juniors and seniors duals, groups acts andt excerpts
Chorus and women's ensemble. worrying about someone else's."
Miss Laney's award was her will have their last formal get- from operas and! other programs.
She also served last year as a
Such a philosophy he said, second! in two years.. She won together Tuesday, May 17, at the Cliff Ganus ILI andi Keith
Bigi Sister.
seems to be threaded througihout last year in the title role of annua} Junior-Senior Banquet Straughn are coordlinating the
being held at the Lafayette Hotel entertainment.
Kent will succeed present busi- the entire cast, as each is more Antigone.
This year's banquet is the third
ness manager Earl Davidson. He
Best supporting actor was in Little Rock.
Speaking to the 300 students to be held in Little Rock. Prohas worked as a member of both
Hank, McDaniel·, the comic SpetThe troupe's first stop will
and their sponsors - Dr. R. T. fessor Ryan is in charge of the
the Bison editorial and business
tigue in Where's Charley?
be
Thule, Greenland, tomorstaffs this year.
Morris Ellis was named· best Clark, Mr. Jack Ryan, Dr .. Bob event, and the officers of the
row. The mailing add!I'ess for
junior andt senior classes with
Kent is a transfer student from
back-stage worker, and best cli- Gilliam and Mr. Bill Rushton the cast is:
Alabama Christian College, Montrector of a one-act play was Max wiTI be Dr. Dolphus Whitten, chosen helpers have been workName
of
Entertainer
gomery, Alla. At Harding he is a
Hager for Good-bye to the Clown. Vice President of Oklahoma City ing in conjunction with him.
Harding College
University. Dr. R. T. Clark, forFunds for the banquet conmember of Beta Phi social club
USO Shows Overseas Unit
Oliver Gets Award
mer OCU adln.inistrator, invited· sist of prceeds from the Variety
and1 Chorale.
No.
GA-221
Iota Beta Sigma radio frater- Dr. Whitten, who will also speak Show, but the speaker is paidi
The two were selected by
cl o Special Services Officer
nity, named Bill Oliver, its man- in chapel next week.
Neil B. Cope, Bison faculty adviby the college. Indlividual costs
Headquarters 8th Air
The upperclassmen will be en- are $1.25 each for juniors andi
sor, andi present Bison leaders.
1 agrer
for the last two years,
Force
(DPS)
radio personality of the year. De- tertained: by about 12 seniors seniors and $2.90 each for their
They were then approved by the
Westover Air Force Base
bate letters were awarded to who wiH present highlights of fiancees and spouses.
faculty student affairs committee
Massachusetts
Janice Barry, Connie Taylor, Fred their four years at Harding. Perand President Ganus . Each posiLate permission has been
1
tion carries a $500 scholarship. .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Bailey, Ron Boilla, James Dock- formances will: include indivi- granted for the evening.
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.Given Last Night

'Menagerie' Actors Capture
Top '65-'66 Drama Awards

Margaret Ashton

Margaret Ashton, James Kent
W ill Head '66-' 6 7 Bison Staff
Mar~ret
Ashton, j u n i o r
journalism and! English major
from Ponca City, Okla., has been
selectedl to edit the Bison next
year.
Named as business manager
for the college weekly is James
(Butch) Kent, a first semester
senior Bible and speech major
from Miami, Fla.
Miss Ashton will succeed Dennis
Organ, who has edited the newspaper for the last two years . She
wiLl be the first female editor
since 1962-63.
The editor-elect has served
several capacities on the Bison
staff, including society editor last
year and feature and assistant
editor this year.
She recently won first place in
the Arkansas College Publications
Association's interview contest

Little Rock Is Jr.-Sr. Banquet Site

l
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THE H.AKOINC.,. BISON, Searcy, .\.rk.

May .11, 1966

From the Editor's Desk:

Excellent Administrative, Student
Leaders Make Year a Success
This time last year Harding was preparing for
a change in administration. The Bison, as well as
many others, looked forward to this school year with
a great deal of confidence and optimism, plus a
measure of curiosity. Now, one year later, we may
say that we have certainly not been disappointed.
The first year of President Ganus' leadership
has been one of unsurpassed accomplishment and
growth. The college has been the recipient of numerous marks of recognition, on both the student and
faculty levels. The physical plant has been increased,
and extens ive plans have been laid for future growth.
Harding's support from her alumni and other Christians has been strengthened, largely through Dr.
Ganus' efforts.
Rewarding Year for Students

The year has especially been a rewarding one
from the student standpoint. An unusually active
and capable Student Association council and "binet
have worked tirelessly in making recommendations
to the administration and faculty, in planning and
executing all-school projects and in being of service
in many less obvious ways.
Various groups and individuals have won an
avalanche of honors in representing the college. The
national market management championship by the
business team, All-American publications of the
newspaper and yearbook, national and regional recognition by the cross-country, bowling and track
teams, a USO tour by the Collegiate Players - all
bring merited praise to Harding and to her students.
Faculty Improvements Continue

Improvement in faculty has kept pace with the
swelling enrollment, and we have confidence that
such will continue to be the case.
As we have said before, a growing enrollment
does not jeopardize the stability or character of a
college which has the leadership, both administrative
and student, to accept the challenge of growth and
to utilize the potential therein.
We believe that such is and has been the case
at Harding, and we can see only greater excellence
for her in the future.
-D.0.

An Editor's Word of Thanks
A highly satisfying two years has come to a
close for me with this issue of the Bison. As editor
of the college newspaper I have had the opportunity
to come to know Harding and many of her students
in a sense that few can experience. It has been a
personally valuable experience.
Bison is Basically Unchanging

Because of its nature, the Bison is basically
unchanging. Each editor leaves his own mark on a
year's bound volume, but each editor also has in
his favor the tradition of years of excellence in Harding journalism. What he can do is maintain the
high standards of the Bison and make improvements
where necessary.
The success that the Bison of the last two years
has enjoyed is to an extent based on previous ac·
complishments of the paper. But I would be stressing
that point too heavily if I did not acknowledge the
outstanding contributions that the staff has made.

Cox's Corps Knew What They Wanted
By Dennis Organ
They say that when the announcement was made, Professor
Billy Ray Cox jumped up and
let out a Texas-sized Longhorn
Yell.
And anyone who was around
here last year knows why he was
so excited and! t hus can easily
excuse his temporary loss of composure. After all, it's not every
day t hat you win a national
championship.
Cox's corps of business barons
- five stalwart upperclassmen
who knew what they wanted had just captured first place
in the National Investment
Games, sponsored by Michigan
St ate University, conquering
some 40 larger colleges and universities in a battle of financial
brains.
Long-Awaited Reward
For Professor Cox it was doubtless a rich reward at the end of
twelve long months - the time
that foliowed Harding's controversial second place finish in
last year 's games.
And, as he noted• in addressing
the student assembly following
the victory the last month of
that was filled with considerable
anxiety. From last year's excellent team there was only one returner, and the other four places
had to be fHled by relative
novices in the rules of the game.
Then, when the Executive
Team, as they are sometimes
known, got down to the actu al
contest, troubles im.medfately hit.
Their position among their eightteam "industry" drooped to fifth
in the third quarter of the eight quarter session.
Won Going Away
From that time on, however,
when the headaches were plenty,
team strategy began to pay off
andi the squad won their division
going away.
By the time the final competition of defense arrived, Harding's
team, the only one from la st year
returning to the five.- squad finals
in East Lansing, had to be considered the favor it e, at least in
the minds of Harding students.
Cox's forces had proved their
ability to come from behind!; and
when the announcement of the
victory hit the campus there was
little surprise mixed with the
bubbling excitement.
Personal Triumph
Real~y more than being a victory for the school, it seemed a
personal triumph for Mr. Cox
and the five men who had spent

weeks and months working towar d the goal.
The veteran andJ recoglllized
leade r of the team was Ken Johnson, whose a ccurate, concise defense talk r epresented the team's
strat egy to the panel of judges.
Confined to an eight-minute
presentation, the senior accounting ma jor "planned wrong somewhere," according: t o teammate
Larry Yurcho. "I think he ran

short by something like three
seconds," Yurcho reported.
Johnson's home is Leavenworth, Kan,. and his campus
honors include membership in
Alpha Chi honor society and
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
'In Charge of Mirth'
Yurcho, who along with Rob
Barber became known to sponsors Cox and Jerry Starr as

CLIFF GANUS Ill
The final Lyceum of the season was a rather ambitious undertaking, but the music and
speech departments pulled! it off
surprisingily well.
Most directors would be appalled: at the thought of doing
a light opera, a scene from a
heavy ope-ra, part of a heavier
opera and a "modern day cantata" in one evening, but Dr.
Erle Moore tackled the job with
obvious reHsh.
The night proved to be enjoy.able. The three big gruns, JoLee
Thayer, Julie Huddleston and
Dan Smith, did fine jobs, and

they were abl'Y supportecJ.i by
Andy Saunders, Evon Stafford
andl Dr. Davis.
THE COSTUMING was colorful! and re'a listic and the stage
settings superb considering the
necessarily quick scene changes.
Only one element was lac~g.
The progiram almost cried at
times for coherence. There is no
logiical conection between The
Telephone and II Trovatore, except that each has two "t's" in
its title. Should there have been
more of a unifyiing theme ?
I was diisappointed that this
year's presentation was turned

Slums Offer Christian Opportunity

The Ame·rican inner city today
presents one of the gireatest opportunities for the te·s timony of
pure religion in Christian history ..
Economic and social conditions
have so combined to make the
urban lower class potentially an
oveirwhelmingi force of change in
this country. The situation could:
produce an uncontrollable contagion of destruction or it could
produce the mass-moving vehicle
to a much better society than we
ever dreamed of before.
Greater than this, the inne.r
city presents an opportunity for
savinf;• innumeTable souls.
What will happen depends· on
the actions of the Church within the next couple of decades.
The challenge is unlimited.
PRESS
THE BIG CITY SLUM today is
Editor .......................................................... ........... ... Dennis Organ
a rapidiy expanding wasteland.
Associate Editor ..................................................... . Don Johnson
Assistant Editor ....... .. .......................... ........... Margaret Ashton Virtually every American metropoti tan center is coming under
News Edi.tor ............................... .... ........ ..................... Ann Camp
the influence of a quite nonReporters ......... .. . Maryetta Sandley, Ron Doran, John Black,
urbane society of our nation's
Beverly Dean Linda Schmidt, Linda Huddleston,
Leah Bradford, Keith Straughn, Cora Sue Harris cultural residue.
Cast off because of their race
Feature Editor ................................................ Margaret Ashton
and lack of background preparaSociety Editor ....... ........... ................ ... ................... Janice Maxwell
tion to meet the standard's of
Sports Editor ............ .. ........ ..... ................................. Don Johnson
our general civilization, those
Sports Writers .................... Larry Yurcho, Johnny Vaughan,
people have been relegated to
Doug McBride, Butch Kent, Tom Simmons
Photographer .............................. .. .. ..... ... ... ................ ....... Pat Lyon the blighted' areas as if to rot.
But rather than rotting, they
Business Manager .......................... ..................... . Earl Davidson
have been exceptionally prolific.
Business Staff ............. ... Suzanne Clawson, Mike Frampton,
Butch Kent
The biggest part of them is
Faculty Sponsor .... .................... ................................... . Neil Cope
Negro (South Chicago alone has
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular
half as many Negroes as there
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks,
are people in the United States
by Harding College. Searcy, Arkansas. All material is written who call themselves members of
.iid edited by students and should be interpreted accordingly. the Church of Christ) . Puerto
Subscription price: $2 per year
Ricans, Indians andi migirant hillSingle copies I Oc
billies make up most of the
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143
otheirs.

"Vice-Presidents in Charge of
Mirth,'' is a senior accounting
major from Shreveport, La.
It fell his lot to answer the
only question ddrectedl to the
team by the judges. His answer
seemed to satisfy the panel
enough so that they made no
further interrogation.
Yurcho, a sports writer for the
Bison, is also a member of the
(Continued on page 3)

Enjoyable Operas More Like Recital

R,..h and Roaches

Staff Deserves Praise

Too often general awards to a paper tend to
become associated with the editor alone, while this
is rarely a proper representation. That is why I was
very happy to see seven other members of the staff
win writing awards at the recent ACP A convention.
They and many others deserve a tremendous amount
of praise for their usually thankless work.
To all the faculty, staff and administration who
have been so helpful to me in this position, I extend
my sincere appreciation. The experience has been
personally challenging, significant and rewarding.
-D.0.

l\llCHIGAN GOVERNOR GEORGE ROMNEY (third from right) presented the national championship
plaque to Harding's Executive Team. They are, from left, alternate Dean Bond, Don Johnson, Rob
Barber, Professor Billy Ray Cox, Ken Johnson, Johnny Vaughan, (Romney), Larry Yurcho and Professor Jen-y Starr.

BY JIM WILSON
SETl'LING IN THE VITAL
cultural and production centers
of our nation, this class, and
more especially the children of
the present slum dwellers, wiH
have a wholly disproportionate
influence on the world of tomorrow..
Right now they are a re<:ePtive, searching dass, -living in
an atmosphere often as pagan
as darkest Victorian Africa.
Where have opportunity and
need ever before been found together in such a combination?
Several projects have been
started by Churches of Christ all
over the country in recent years.
Probably one of the oldest in
this field is by the Central
Church in Nashville, Tenn. For
many years it has been involved
in the thankless ministry to
vagiranots and' transients in downtown Nashville.
NOW IN THEffi SECOND decade of trying to reach slum
children are Camp Shiloh in
New Jersey and Camp Hunt in
New York. Some Christians in
Los Angeles andi San Diego have
for some time been working with
the poorer Spanish-speaking people of Tequila, Lower California.
·But in the last couple of years
it seems interest in such work
has greatly expanded. The House
of the Carpenter has been opened
in South Boston, the West Islip
Church on Longi Island has proposed: a Faith Corps-type operation for dleepest Manhattan and
a program for Westside Chicago
similar to the one in Boston is
being planned this summeT. The
list, though not endless, could be
1 expanded.

Yet Hardling people have remained relatively unconcerned in
recent years with most of these
projects.
CAMP SIDLOH, which once
was strongily of the Harding
stamp, last summer had not one
counselor from Hardln.g. The
Boston work recently received a
$1,000 contribution from the
Abifene Christian student bod'y
and gets manyi of its volunteers
from several Christian colleges
but is hardtly known here. Pepperdiine College has an extensive
progiram in pra'Ctical social work
where our is quite meager.
Why is our participation in
such things so comparatively
small? Harding once had an exceptionalJcy good name for work
in this area ,
Some have suggested that we
not only lack social concern here
but actuallyi have adopted a
philosophy set against it.
RATHER, IT WOULD seem our
gieographic isolation from large
urban areas andi our just plain
lack of info.rmation about the
problems might be more significant factors in our attitude.
Thus; it would! be especially
worthwhile for Harding people to
become involved in such projects
sponsored by Christians in inner
city areas.
Surely many Harding people
could! find some time this summer to volunteeT their services
for a few weeks. With involvement comes concern. Andi if we
really become concerned, the
opportunities for the cause of
Christ in the urban slum are unlimited:.,

into a series of "swan songs''
to the virtual exclusion of the
dramatic element which would
have been present either in a
complete opera or in a series of
works united around! a central
theme.
The fact that the operas were
intended to serve mainly as recitals was illustrated· by the
chapel announcements and the
"unrehearsed final word's" after
Saturdiay's performance.,
I would have rather seen some
work in which the audience could
have become intelligently involved! (it seems that nobodiy
knew what was really happening in ll Trovatore) .
After having exhausted this
line of discussion . let us look at
the other side. Dr. Moore had
intendiedi, in adldition to The
Telephone, to do The Medium,
another work by Menotti. When
he had to cancel it because of
disease of the accompanist, it
was quite late to try to work up
some comparable number.
MAYBE THE IDEA that finally
took form was excusable und'e r
the circumstances. It was a fairly
good way to introduce students
to opera, and the excerpts were
familiar enough so that nobody
would get completely lost.
Neither JoLee nor Julie (alphabetical ord'er) was in good
shape, vocally~ for the performances because of tests, hard'. r ehearsal schedlules (the operas,
Charley?, Belles and Beaux,
etc.), and a variety of other reasons. But both turned in very
good performances.
When in good: voice both of
these ladies are capable of great
things. J oLee has reached! the
stage where her tone is developed to almost its fwl potential.
She is now ready to concentrate
on the intricacies of phrasing and:
interpretation. Study in this area
should turn her into a fine singer
of professionalr caliber.
JULIE, on the other hand!, has
remarkabl:e control and agility,
and she knows how to use it.
Once she brings her tone quality
to its full development she will
be hard: to keep d'own ..
Please db not overlook the
very important work done by the
speech department. The sets and
Hghting were very effective, and
some good blocking was evident
in the stage movemelilts.
Granted, Dr. Moore has some
fine voices in his department,
and when theyi leave they are
hard to replace. But, whenevmpossible, let's either have a
straight-forward recital, or a
genuine opera.

't

End-of-Year Concert Monday Will Be Cox's Corps ...
Last Band Appearance for Six Seniors (Continued from page 2)
1

Six senior members of the Har- J symphonic portrait in oils"; bowling team which participated
ding concert band will make their I "Victoryi at Sea," byi Richard in the NAIA championships last
last appearance with the group ' Rodgers; and! "Danzon," from the weekend
in its annua~ endi-of-year concert 1 ballet Fancy Free, by Leonard ' Al
· .
t'
·
8 oo
M d!a
·
so a senior accoun ingi maJor,
•
at :
p.an.. on y, May 16, m Bernstem.
R b B b
h dl di th
·
the main auditorium,
. . .
.
o
ar er an i e
_e series
The woodwind qumtet and the of charts and! graphs which were
Theyi are Benny Gooden, re- i brass choir will also present in- I projected to rnustrate Johnson's
cipient of the outstanding band dividlu.al selections. Benny Good•e n ' talk The Clarendon, Ark., native
member .of the year award, Jerry j wiH conduct the brass choir.
is a former Bison reporter and
Bolls, Cliff Ganus III, Ron Castle- j The program is open to the also an intercoliegiate bowling
man;. Hue Studebaker an d' public and there is no admission participant.
Marilyn Cape.
charge.
Joining1 the band in the finale
Oklahoma Member
will be the Chorale, who will'
The other senior on the squad,
singi the medileY', "A Tribute to Student Teachers Group Johnnyr Vaughan, is a business
Romberg," accompanied by the Plans Banquet Friday
administration major from Bartband. The number is arranged- by
lesvihle, Okla. He is a Bison
MacClean.,
The Harding chapter of the . sports writer and~ l'ike all team
Director George Baggett will Student National Education As- i members, an American Studies
conduct the giroup in the follow- sociation will bringi its yiear's ' student.
ingr numbers: "Tulsa," diescribed activities to a close with a ban.- i Don Johnson accounting major
by composer Don Gill~s as "a quet Frid!ay, May 13, at 7:00 1 from Shrevepo~t, La., is the only

I

I

I

-------------I

p.m. in the American Heritage junior on the regular team. He
Center.
has been Petit Jean honor stuDeb:ner Oderll, presiden·t , wiH be dent, associate and sports editor
the toastmaster andr will install . of the Bison and a writer for
next year's officers.. Entertain- ; the Publicity Office.
ment will be provid~d by Sand~
Dean Bond, a junior accountStone and DarreH Chitty.
ingt student from Broken Bow
The highlight of the evening Okla., was team al'ternate. Both
wi!D be a speech delivered by
he andl Don Johnson will be back
Roy. Allen of the University of to form the nucleus of next ye ar's
Arkansas.
team ..

I

Council Proposes l
New Amendment
To SA Constitution

May 11, 1966

----THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

*

s

An election wiU be heldi twc
weeks from todaY' on a proposed
amen<lment to the Student As~
sociation constitution, concerning
qualifications for SA officers.,
The fol!l.owing are the proposals:
Article IV, Section 1, shaU be
changed to read: "The President
and Vice-President shall complete
90 semester hours of college
work bY' the end of the semester
in which they are nominated, 30
::>f which wihl have been done in
Harding· College••. ."
Article IV, Section 2, shall be
changed to read; "The Secretary
:m d: Treasurer shall complete 60
semester hoursi of college work
by the end of the semester in
.vhich they are nominated, 30 of
which will have been done in
Harding College . . .. "

1
··

Dr.,

The worldly
gift for the

graduate ...

As a matter of fact, enthusiastic Professor Cox is probably
alreadly planning for that conte'St, hoping that Harding can
come one )"ear closer to retiring
the handsome plaque she now
owns - two more successive victories will db it.
From past experience. such
wouldn't be at all surprising
Who knows? The Longhorn Yell
may ag~in echo at Michigan
State next spring.

Petit Jean Queen
Will Be Crowned

ADDING THE FINAL TOUCH to a rose-covered cake, Leona
Binkley practices her decorating taJent for a dorm birthday
party,

Crowning of the Petit Jean
Queen and presentation of her
court win highlight the dedication ceremony Monday, May 16,
at 4:30 p .m . in the auditorium.
Cand[diates for the royal position are Paula Peacock, Carol
Prucha and Linda Williams.
_Editor Tom Milto~ will pr.eside,
with Academy editor Kittena
Puclrett
presenting
Aca®my
awards andl dedication.
Books will be distributed fol!'owing the ceremony..

FOR THE BEST IN EATING
Make The

Your Good Food Headquarters
Highway 6 7 East

'

-

PHOTO BY LYON

Leona Binkley

Coed Finds Frosting is Fun
By Margaret Ashton

I

ing course, and! has increased her
June brides bring to mind! all knowledge through books and
sorts of things . . . longi white watching experienced decorators
dresses, bridesmaids, pretty flow- at work.
ers and receptions with pastel
Before coming to Harding! she
punch and big decoratedi cakes. had never done a wedding cake
Not aIJ girls are lucky enough alone and had assisted only with
three-tiered cakes. Using her
to have an aunt or another retalent
as a way to make spendlative who can decorate a cake
professionally and as a result ing mone.y, she was confronted
have to spend a tremendous her freshman year with decoratamount of money to have a six- ing a five-tier cake made from
or eight-tiered cake at thefr re- 36 cake mixes by Myra Cope
Star1ing.
ception.
This is where people with a
talent such as Leona Binkley's
come in. Leona, a junior home
economics major from North
Carolina, has been diecorating
cakes in an amateur capacity
since heir junior year in higih
school.
She learned' the art from her
mother, who has had a decorat-

The finished products are
beautiful and tasty. She has even
demonstrated the art to the beginning cookingi laboratories in
the home economics department.
Leona mainly enjoys her work,
but when askedi what equipment
is necessary for dbing the job
well, she promptly headed! the
list with time and patience.

I
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Be

''Eye-Wise''

BRITISH
STERLING

Learn the way to

EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR MEN
MADE IN U.S.A.

eyes at your

Exclusive toiletries "a cut above,.
the rest, that show you consider
him a cut above other young men
••• A smashing after shave. A
cologne that lasts from dusk to
dawn.
Give our British Sterling. Its rich
flask of silvery metal over glass
sets this most fashionable gift
apart from all others.
Fram $3.50 to $10.00

363

HOWARD WOLF

•

?nam' selle

Cotherns
Men's Store

more beautiful

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

i
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Merle Norman

Shoes for Men

i

Cosmetic Studio

Fiancees

§i

108 West Race

Miss Wonderful

Rand and Randcraft

Poll Parrot Shoes

CALL CH 5-4917

For Children

FOR APPOINTMENT

200 North Spring
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UNCLE DUDLEY'S STORE
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~

Merchandise Arriving Daily from that
Famous Catalog House.

§
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Highway 67 East

g

HOP

BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT

GARRISON JEWELERS

New Spring Shoes
Hungry? Come out and enioy our
FOR MEN:

'FOR LADIES:
• Jacqueline
• Connie
• Paris Fashion

• Weinburg Messargic
• City Club
• Wesboro

Keepsake Diamonds

2. Big Malts and Shakes

Watch and Jewelry Repair
40% Discount on Trophies

3. 5 Hamburgers for a dollar

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
West Side of Square

For:

I. Big Cheeseburgers

HUSH PUPPIES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

"Shoes For the Entire Family"
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Come In And See
Our

ON SPECIAL

Engraving of All Kinds
Accutron Service

CH 5-9625

Next to Bowling AlleJ

319 N. SPRUCE STREET

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

Miss Beverly Dean
. Is Bride-Elect of Pace
I1

Doyle Bradsher of Rector announces the engagement andl approaching marriage of his daughter, Billie Jean,, to Arthur Douglas Fairley, son: of Mr . andl Mrs.
· Paur Fairley of Osceola.
1
An early August weddingi is
· planned.
i Miss Bradsher, a senior ele' mentary ecLucation major,. is a
: member of Gata social club.
i ~airley is a senior history
I ma1or and a member of Galaxy
I social club.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dean,
Mabelvale, announce the engag1ement and approaching mar- '
1
riage of their daughter, Beverly,
to Terry Pace, son of Mr. and i'
Mrs .. J . L. Pace, Flint, Mich.
The wedding wrn be Sept. 2 in I
Mabe1lvale with Glen Pace officiating.
Miss Dean is a freshman his- 1
tory. major. She is a member of
Ko Jo Kai social club.
Pace is a senior Bible major
and a member of Koinonia social
club. ·
·i

Miss Simpson, Lambert
Announce Engagement

Evon Stafford to Marry
Mr. Weatherford in July

I

Mr. and: Mrs .. Virgil Simpson. I

Miss Jacqueline Evon Stafford,
diaugfilter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
J. Stafford of North Little Rock,
is the bride-elect of Airman 2-C
Carron Dean Weatherford, son of
Mrs. Sadie Weatherford: of Houston and the late Mr. WeatheTford.
The couple will be married in
mid-summer in the Rose City
Church of Christ in North Little
Rock..
Miss Stafford: is a freshman
music major at Harding and is a
member of A Cappeiaa Chorus
and Belles ancll Beaux. She recently appeared in the campus
opera production, Madame Butterily.
Weatherford is stationed! at
Little Rock Air Force Base.

'.{ansom, Kan., announce the en- ~
-;agement and! aipproaching marri- ;
age of their daugihter, Jane Kay
to Ronald Lambert, son of Mr
1nd Mrs. Bruce Lambert, of Wickliffe, Ky ..
Miss Simpson,. a senior elementary education major, is a
member of OEGE social club anc'.
SNEA.
Mr. Lambert, a junior business
lccounting major, is a member
of the Harding basebaH team and
Galaxyi social club.
The wedding will be June 2 at
the College Church of Christ.

I

I

Williams-Jones Wedding
A
nnounced for Summer
Mr .. ancli Mrs. J . c. Williams of !
1

Learned-Bennett Vows
-o Be Said Here May 31

' Bradsher, Fairley Set
Early August Ceremony

Pam Mullins To Marry
Mike Frampton Aug. 26
Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Mullins
'.>f Montgomer y\, Ala. , announce
.he engagement of their daughter, Pamela, to Michael E .
'r11mpton, son of Mr. and Mrs
..,aul Frampton of Indianapolis,
Ind.
Miss Mullins is a sophomore,
i rice-president of Regina social
;lub and a member of Les Bonnes
l u Christe.
I Frampton ~s a sophomore
I '3ibl:e major, member of Timothy
Club, TNT social club and Bison
3taff and is sophomore men's
j ·epresentative to the SA.
: The w erld!ing will be August
~ 6 at 7:00 pm. in Montgomery.

Harrison announce the engage- .
-:ient of their daughter Julia Ann ·
~ o Charles Ellsworth Jones, son
)f Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Jones
~ Iarrison.

A summer wedding is pLanned
Miss Williams is a freshman
:ecretarial science major and a
"'.lember of Kappa Phi social club
Jones is with the FBI in
.Vashington D. C.

Miss Suzanne Rayne Learned,
daughter of Mr.. and Mrs .. Paul
E. Learned, Harrisburg, Ill.., will
marry Sherrill Morris Bennett,
son of Mrs. Stanley Bennett,
.jorinth, Miss .., and the rate Mr .
Bennett, May 31 in Searcy.
The wedtliing will be at 6:30
:nn . at the Westside Church of
:::hrist, A reception wilt follow
the ceremony.
Miss Learned., a junior biologi~al science major, is a member
>f Tofebt social club , whom she
ias served as president and May
~ourt representative..
Bennett, a girad'uate of George
Nilliams College, Chicago, UL,
is presently. working toward a
masters degree in religious education at the Harding Graduate
~eta Lloyd, Lewis Bell
School of Bible and Relligfon in
>Ian August 28 Wedding Memphis. He is affiliated with
Mr. and: Mrs .. Dwight E. Lloyd, ·~he Church of Christ in Boonepring Hill, Kan., announce the rille, Miss.
,ngagiement and approaching
:iarriag'e of their daughter, Reta,
o Lewis Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs
3.mes Bell, Dayton, Ohio.
The we'd1ding will be
~8 at the Church of
Jpring Hill.
Miss Lloyd, a junior biologiy
najor, is a member and past .
>resident of Regina social club i
Bell is a junior history major, I
·ic7-president of Beta Phi Kappa
~ oc1al club and member of the
intercollegiate basketba11 team.

!

~

Paula Peacock To Wed
Pete Henry August 7
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August 26 Marriage Set
By Turrentine, Blanton

~

I= PRICE BROS. I
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Aug.. 26 has been chosen as a 5
Searcy
Phone CH 5-3298
§ ~
~
wedding dlate by Miss Anita
~
~
Turrootine ancli Michael M .
a
For the very best value in
s ~
• Bkmton.
~
=
=
! Miss Turrentine, daughter of
DIAMONDS
Mr. and Mrs .. W . E. Turrentine,
§
Springdale, is a freshman English
§
5
major.
Terms Can Be Arranged
Blanton, a senior spee<:h major,
i1111111111m11111111111c111111111111a111111111111c111111111111c111111111111n111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c11111111111n! §J111111111111a111111111111a111111111111c111111111111a1111111111111!
is the son of Mr . and Mrs. A. L.
. Blanton,, Fayetteville.
The ceremony wiLl be in the
Church of Christ in Springdale.

The marriage of Paula Celeste
Peacock, daughter of Mrs. Harper Peacock, Tiptonville, Tenn.,
and! the late Mr. Peacock, to Pete
Brown Henry, son of Mrs. 1·
Juanita Henry, Columbia, Tenn.,
Julia Williams
and the late Mr. Henry, has been ~;::::;:::~::::::;::::::;:;::~;:::::;:;:::;::;:;:::::;::;::::;::;:;::::::;:::::;:::::;::::::::::;::=-:;:::;:-:;:::::::::-=::::::..-,,.,
set for August 7 at the Church
t-•-n-aa-m-..-•-o-..- ..
of Christ in Tiptonville.
Miss Peacock is a member and
past president of Jo Go Ju social
club, 1965 Homecoming Queen,
Petit Jean Queen finalist, Sub-T
Birthday Cakes
club queen and a member of
Alpha Chi and Who's Who in
Wedding Cakes
American Colleges and UniverAll
Bakery Specialties
sities. She is a senior mathematics major.
I
Henry, a junior acounting
113 East Center
CH 5-2875
major, is a member of Sub-T
I
social club and was on the All+-•n-111-•11---11111-•-""-•-•-Nn-•-11-•-•-•-•n-•-•-Dl-n-•.f.
AIC football. team.
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ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

1

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Contr.ol and .its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer ·
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questiunnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating-to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

SPECIAL BUY!
all-around favorite

classic shirts $1.77
Cool, crisp classic sleeveless
shirts tailored with trim tuck
fronts, smocking, st i t c h e d
pleats! Nifty notch, convertible
or

perky

Lirelle

bermuda

collars.

rayon/cotton

broad-

cloth or cotton prints. So easy
:are, they need only a touch
)f the iron! Spring pastels and

Sizes 32-38.
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Bison Bowlers Rank 6th 1n
By Dennis Organ
Ha_rding's AIC championship
bowlmgi team brought home a
---- - - .
~- ... - · - ·-~-·"- +
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207 E. Market

I sixth

place finish from the Naof Intercollegiate Athletics' Fifth Annual
Bowling Championships 1 a st
weekend.
j
Representing Region IV of the
j NAIA,, the Bisons were among the
j eight teams in the country at
1
the two-day tournament May 6
: and! 7. Senior anchorman Larry
j Yurcho said that although they
j finished sixth, the Bisom;· "surely
1
didn't come home empty-handI ed."
~
Among the feathers in Harding's hat were a secondl place
t
finish by the doubles team of
Yurcho and Johnny Beck, the
seventh and eighth highest ind'i.viduaU scoring by Beck and
Yurcho, respedively, and the
high team score for one game,
1 ,019.
Win Plaques
For their doubles effort Beck
and Yurcho received engraved
ptaques. They each won medals
for ind'ividtual scoring.
Beck, the Huntsville, Ala.,
freshman who led the AIC with a
197 average this season, bowled
und:er the handicap produced by
a slammed d'oor two days before
the tournament.
John caught his right hand in
t~onal Associ~tion

+"--------·- -- - ---+

I lere's t:1e right, bright look
in sport shirts

a door Tuel:lday night, cutting his
ring f,i nger badly enough to require £our stitches. Since he was
unable to use that finger, Beck
hadl his bowl~ng baM re-drilled for
use with the index andi middile
fingers insteiad1

r ond

straight year was the Uni-

j versity of Omaha (Neb.) . Follow1 ing

them were Quincy Colleg€
: (Uh),. Concord College (W. Va.) .
I Ridler College (N. J .), Pacific UniBY DON JOHNSON
versity (Ore.), Harding, Northern
State College (S. Dak.) and Mississippi V a1ley State College
Shoots 245
(Miss .•).
A few graduates from Coahoma Junior College in
Each team bowled a two-game Clarksdale, Miss., will strengthen Harding's athletic proWith his last two fingers
bandaged andi taped together, the set against every other squad, gram next year.
big freshman came through with plus one position game at the
Coahoma is a Negro college of about 500 students
the second highest game of the endl of the round-robin. In addiand Harding's baseball coach, Ted Altman describes it
tournament in his first attempt tion to the actual pin count, 250
'
points were awarded for every as "a gold mine."
- a 245.
He went on to average 185, game won.
Several weeks ago Altman - - - - - - - - - - - - - beating teammate Yurcho by only
After the first day Harding went there to do some basketball even come to look at his boys.
four pins in 15 games.
stoodi in sixth with a 3-7 record, recruiting. The
college had
Harding has a good line on a
Other team members and their and al'though they came back to several excellent players with few of the Coahoma graduates;
averages were Barry Erskine, finish 7-8 overall and with the good! height sporting its colors. one of them is almost 6'6" and
1~5; Rob Barber, 170; and Gary fourth best actual pinf~ll, The Coahoma coach told Coach can jump like a deer. A NegTo's
they could not come out of sixth Altman that he was the first leg construction is sl:ightly difSimpson, 166.
Winning the meet for the sec- slot.
senior colaege coa·c h who had ferent from a white's; he usuaUy
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - will have a more flowing muscle
that is more adept for jumping
and sprinting.
WHATEVER THE DIFFERENCE, the effect of it is easily
recognized, Almost all of the
worhli's best sprinters a r e
large club crown, edging Sub-T c1s1ve relays are up for grabs, Negroes, as are many of the
By Johnny Vaughan
and the team that captures the long and high jumpers.
Harding's annual Intramural by one point and Mohican by two
A 6'5" Negro can almost promost points in that area will
in
a
contest
that
literal'ly
went
Track and Fiel<ll Day, originally
duce the rebounding punch of a
likely win thi> championship.
hel:d in lieu of an inteTcoliegiate down to the wire. TNT defeated
The smatl cLub dlivision is, as 6'7" white man. That power on
track team, has nevertheless Fraters, 32-31%, in the small
club
division.
usual,
wide open and unpredict- the boards has always been lackmaintained its popularity through
ing on the Harding squad, and
In winning, APK dethroned able. TNT appears unusually deep
the years.
we hope that Coahoma graduate
The meet kicks off tomorrow Sub-T, the perennial large club this year, but they lack the in- (or two, or three) can help to
dividual
stars
they
have
enjoyed
morning at 9:00 with the field champ, while TNT extended its
fill t'he void.
events ancL, after an afternoon current winning streak among in recent years.
Negroes also have a gir:ace to
break, culminates approximatel'Y the small clubs to three years in
TNT Should Repeat
add to their play that makes
a
row.
Both
champions
appear
twelve hours later with the mile
However, last year TNT won them even more effective. The
relay. Two men's and one wo- strong and capable of winning
only three events yet still man- players who best combine physimen's divisions will be conducted. again.
aged to capture the champion- cal attributes with grace and atLast year the championships of
In the large club division, it
ship,
and this ye•a r could be a titude are in the National Basboth the large and smaH men's again looks to be an extremely
repeat.
Figuring to give stiff ket Association, and 47 per cent
club divisions were not decided tight three-team race between
of its pfayers are Negroes.
until that last race was conclud- APK, Sub-T and' Mohican, with competition to TNT in its bid for
Three track men from Coahoma
a
fourth
straight
crown
will
be
ed.
the Indians likely holding a slight
are ptanning to attend Harding
Gal'axy,
Frater
Sodalis
and
APK. TNT Defending
edge.
Graduation Hurts
Koinonia. Sigma Tau could be a next year .. Two of them have run
In the 1965 meet APK won the
9.8 in the 100-yard dash and the
dlark horse.
Both APK and Sub-T lost
other has clocked a 14.9 in the
heavily in the field events for
In the field events, TNT seems high hurdles.• Theyi also are good
this
year
through
graduation,
and
to
be
in
good
shape.
Trying
for
Do All Your
students.
it appears that Mohican may a third straight pole vault chamTHE ADDITION OF NEGROES
have "inherited" some points pionship will be Steve Thornton, will strengthen almost any athGroc e ry Sh o ppi ng
there while also coming up with and putting the shot for the letic program. One reason is evia blue chipper or two of its Bombers wiU be either Ron Mc- dent: they give a Jarger pool
At
own in that area.
Farland or Carroll Hargirove.
to select from . They also are, in
In large club dashes and reThe relays are unpredictable, most caseS1, better athletes.
lays, it's anybody's guess who but Kappa Sigma could well win
But more integration at Harwin win. Glen Whitaker of APK the two shorter relays. TNT dingi is desirable for more imlooks like a repeat winner in the ' stands to dethrone Fraters as portant reasons than merely
440, 880 and mile, ancll APK's the mile relay champ.
strengthening the athletic proRonnie Goss and Ronnie Brown
MEA, perennial w o m e n ' s gram. It shows that we are trywill likely win the hurdles races. champ, is favored among the ing to keep pace with a world
~============~-:H~o~w~e~v~er, th~ all-important, de-1 _fe_m_a_le_c_lu_b__s_.- - - - - - - - that is rapiclly changiing, in the
racial· area, for the better.
It shows that we are trying to
educate people, instead of trying
to cater to the wishes of a vocal
minority.
It shows we think, that the
entire Harding community is trying to live by: the principles of
the Ghrist that it teaches.

Negro Transfers Brighten '66-'67 Outlook.

I

Track ancl Fie/cl Day Tomorrow

Mohican, TNT Are Favorites

White Ho use
Grocery

&

Market

~~~~~'C"
RUG & CARPET
SHAMPOO
Th• safe, magic deaning fluid that quickly

loosens dirt - makes
ru11s loolc llke new,
RENT OUR Clarfce Rug
Shampoo Equipment

•

SOUTHWEST CORNER
COURT SQUARE

•

,ntramural Data
BATTING LEADERS
(minimum of 6 at bats)
Ma jor League
Gkn Whitaker ... ..................
Randy Hughes ...... ... .... ... ....
JohnnY' Vaughan ... ..... ...... ..
Jim Gowen .... ........ ..... .......
Mike McMackin .... ................

.667
.571
.500
.500
.500

Minor League
Larry Layne ..... .. .. ..... .. ..... ... .545
Roger Blue ........ ... .. ... ...... .......500
Tom TidweH ......... .... .. ... ... ... .500
BiH Barton .. ... .. .. .... .... ........ ... ..455
Charles Bairdi ............ ............ .444
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OUR
VALUE
PRICE

s2ss
each

3FOR

$895

They're made by Fruit of the Loom, so you know
they're good! Come in now while we have a complete selection. Sizes S, M, L in all styles.

'

VAN-ATKINS
11 4 N. Sp ring

BATTERIES - GENERATORS - SHOCKS
MUFFLERS - STARTERS

a~

AT

~

Every smart wardrobe wants Fruit of the Loom
Henleys. They have the nautical, casual look that's
great with slacks or shorts, and there's a style for
every fashion taste - solids, plaids, racing stripes,
oxfords, denims, broadcloths. All with authentic
Henley collar treatment, right down to the contrast
piping.

10% DISCOUNT
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TO ALL STU DENTS WHO ARE
REGULAR CUSTOMERS

JERRY'S

!;~~~

SERVICE

COLLIN 'S TEXACO SERVICE
800 South Main

v;,<" §

I
' Everybody cheers fo r ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the taste you never get tired of • •• always refreshIng. That's why things go better with Coke ... . after
C:oke ...... a fter Coke.

...

..

~~ c.c.c.i.~C.OC.A-C.OLA BO TT LING COMPANY

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

May 11, 1966

Track Squad Sweeps to Second AIC Crown
By Don Johnson

The Southern State College
Muleriders have a victory cake
that they d'On't know what to
do with,
The Muleriders, confident of
winning la.st night's AIC Meet
at Russellville, had a big cake
that said "AIC Champs" on
top. They were going to feast
after the meet.
But Harding spoiled! their
plans and probably made them
choke on the cake. The Bisons,
who were somewhat over-confident themselves, took a 49-38
victory and their second straight
AIC crown.
Poor Conditions
A cold, windy night and a soft
track combined to hold down the
times, and hardly any event was
run as fast as it usually went.
Four records were set officially,
one by Jim Crawford; one was
set unofficially by Tom Bateman,
and another was tied, Harding's
sprint medley.
Crawford won the mile in a
4:13.9, an average race for him.
He didn't shake off ASTC's gutty
Ricky Richardson until the last
lap. They and Cliff Clark were
running together at the 880 in
2:09, five seconds off the pace.
Richardson passed Cliff with 100
yards to go, and Fred McClish
who came in with a fine 4:19:
got A&M's John Howell for
fourth.
Richardson thrilled himself and
the ASTC contingent by beating
both Crawford and Clark in a
record 9:27.l two-mile It was
slow all the way until the last
lap; Cliff led at the mile with a
4:43.4.
Bateman Makes 6'71/z"
Tom Bateman won the high
jump with 6'6" but failed to set
an official record. After getting
6'6" he had the bar moved to
6'7%", ~" over the record Jim
Williamson of Southern State set
in 1964. Tom missed it on his
three official tries but made it
on the fourth that didn't count.
Southern State runners giot
the other records. Phil Griffin
and Jerry Baker couldn't come
up with their fine performances
of last week and lost to Mule-

rider Wayne Roper in the 880.
The pace was slow from the start
- a 56 quarter - and Roper
opened a 20-yard lead over Baker
in the last lap. Griffin took third
and freshman Dick Shenfeld
came in with a fourth for one
point.
Jackie Seale sped through a
close 220 in 22.2, breaking the
record that Tommy Maddox set
last year. George Eriquezzo
finished second. The Muleys were
even stronger than expected in
the sprm·ts· they also got fi' rst
(Eriquezzo),' second (Seale) and
third (Danny Nix) in the 100yard dash.

to the five-point two-mile with
a 39-35 advantage.
Kent Smith came up with a
38 .2 on the 330-intermediates, his
bes.t time of the year, coming on
strong to win by two feet . Kent
also took third: in the 440 behind Jim Tarkington of ASTC
and Freddie King of A&M. King
has been favored to win the AIC
in the 440 for two years, and he
hasn't done it yet.
Robb Out
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Elliott Sparks Netters to Fourth

By Doug McBride
I defeating Bob Buckmaster and' White and Elliott were dumped
The Bison tennis team finished John Needham of SSC in the by Ed McGarr and Joe Doherty
fourth in the AIC tournament quarterfinals, Marty Fiser and: of SSC, 6-4, 3-6and:1-6.
held! Thursday and Friday at Rusty Gregg of Hend:rix in the
Elliott moved to the quarterWaliker Tennis Center in Little semi's and Bob Reese and! BilJ finals of the singles matches to
Rock.
Crook of Hendrix in the finals. , d'efeat Martyt Fiser of Hendrix,
Hendrix won the meet with 9
In first round play, regarding 1-6, 6-2 and 6-0. Gambrell lost
points followed by Ouachita Bap- Harding, freshman Elliott de- his quarterfinals match to Bill
· u mversity.,
· · 8 ; S outh ern S tate, featedl Frank Chenault of ASTC , Crook of Hendrix, 2-S and 4-6.
tlst
Quarterf'ma l ubu
.l1
bl es mateh es
6; H ardin g, 4; ASTC, 2; Hender- 4-6 , 6·- 4 an d 6 -2 . Gamb re11 d'o wn.l. R
" losson, 1 ; an.d ~k ansas Tech, 0.
e di E ar1 Raum of A r k ansas T e·ch , founUi
eeves an d· Gambren·
One pomt is awarded a team 6-2 andJ 6-2.
ing to Fiser and Gregg of Henf
h ·
db b
Reaves and' Gambrell defeated d'rix, 6-4, 3-6 and 1-6.
Medley Ties Mark
the 220 (he's run a 9.8 and a or any. mate ' smg1es or
u - Bin Tucker and Elliott Flickinger
Elliott then faced Kossover in
21
8
Harding's sprint medley team
· ) and also added zip to the · ~ which the team members of Tech, 6-2 and 6-3, in first .1 the semifinals and Lost, 1-6 and
tied the AIC record of 3:31.2 440 and 880 relay teams. Harround doubles play. Also, Joel . 0-6.
that a stacked A&M delegation ding didn't place in the 440 relay
Harding's squad, which finishset last yiear. Phil Griffin kept the when anchorman Rick Taylor ed the season with a good 7-2
Bisons even with his 440 leg and couln't bring up something extra record, got two of its points from
Thursday, Friday. Saturday- May 12, 13, 14
Garry Parrish and Ronnie Rubio at the end. He ran a 22.0 open- 1 David E1liott and' one from Mel
turned in a couple of swift 220's. ing legi of the 880 relay and Gambrell in singles competition
Rubio ran a 21.7 and picked up Parrish, Rubio and Mike Curry and! one from the doubles team
several yards on Eriquezzo.
endedi it up with a 1:29.5 tota.l, of Jerry Reaves and! Gambrell
Fred McClish and Roger Ses- but Southern State topped it
Jerryt Kossover won the singles
sions of Southern State were with a 1:28.9. So did Tech's title by d'efeating Ed McGarr ol
about even when the 880 started. 1:29.ri.
SSC in the quarterfinals Davi<'
Sessions couldn't take the pace
Har~ing e~d~d the m~et with El'liott of Har.ding in th~ semi.
for long, and John Merritt of a flourish, wmnmg the mile relay finals and Bi11 Crook of HendriY
Tech stayed with Fred for 600 in a near-record 3:18.3 . ASTC , in the finals. Kossover clh-ew a
yards.
adedd insult to the Muley's in- 1 bye for the first round.
Then Fred started his kick juries by getting sec?nd by. five
Kossover and teammate J. W.
and went by Merritt like he was r~\d~u~u;;~l~r;~~te u; ;~thb; Rotton won the d'Oubles title by
running1 on a treadmill. Fred ran two Y'ards.. Jerry Brown got the
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday - May 15, 16, 17
a 1:55.3 and won by 15 yards. two back and Jerry Baker, still f
That sprint mecHey gave Har- smarting from losing the 880, got
r
ding the lead to stay. The Muleys a 10-yard lead for Kent Smith. 'I
went into it drawing their last Kent kept it over Jim Tarkington J
ga_sp, since they kne":' t~e two-1 and th~ Bisons had their v~c~ry. I
I
mile followed, Hardings proTarkington, a Searcy 1umor, I
I
vince. Harding overcame the one- 1 was the meet's high-point man 1
1
1
point lead they had and went in- ! with 10%.
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To Have Yo ur Car Checked
Before t he Summer Trip

1515 E. RACE STREET
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RIAL TO THEATRE

HART AUTO SERVICE
Service Is The Heart of Our Business
1204 East Race

• Hig h Quality Gas For Less

CH 5-3221

• All Popular Brand s of Oil

• At Discount Prices

Drive in for Deep Rock Premium with DR-2 or Deep Rock Regular gasoline for
Natural Power. Drive in for the Neighborly Service that means your car gets a
thorough check from tires to transmission fluid . . . from windshield to battery.
USE THE CREDIT CARD YOU HAVE. Deep Rock accepts all approved credit cards.
If yours isn't Deep Rock ... ask your Deep Rock Man, they're easy to get.

MOORE'S DEEP ROCK
CH 5-9642

TWO BLOCKS FROM COLLEGE

Both hands on the wheel.
Shoulders rared back against
the bucket. 200 cubic inches of
Six at your toe. And all the
tough look of the boss machine
going for you.When your chick
asks where the action is, have
an answer, man.

Get with

your Ford Dealer

Products by

KERR-M cGEE
OIL INDUSTRIES, Inc.

WHITE COUNTY MOTORS
East o n Race

